
New Upva� Men�
Chhaya Chauraha, Preet Vihar Colony, Begum Gunj, Barabanki, Uttar Pradesh 225001,
India, Zaidpur

+917007958142

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of New Upvan from Zaidpur. Currently, there are 11 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about New Upvan:
Very nice fabulous Dietary restrictions: Very nice and very good Parking: Very nice Kid-friendliness: Good

Wheelchair accessibility: Good Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: ₹200–400 Food: 4 Service:
4 Atmosphere: 4 Recommended dishes: Paneer Tikka Masala Parking space: Plenty of parking Parking options:
Free parking lot read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair

or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about New Upvan:
My experience was good with the atmosphere and the food but the suppliments are not satisfying. I complaint

about this earlier too that the taste of the vinegar onion is not gud it tastes like it's 2-4 days old. It's not gud even
when we order online too. I'm totally satisfied with other things but this thing made me think twice thrice while
ordering the food from New Upvan Restaurant. Vegetarian options: Everything... read more. New Upvan from

Zaidpur is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, Also, the drinks menu at this place is
exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive diversity of both local and international beers, which are

definitely worth a try. The versatile, savory Chinese cuisine has many followers among visitors, Naturally, you
should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

BUTTER

CHEESE

ONION

India�
CHILLI PANEER

MASALA

JEERA RICE

PANEER TIKKA

PANEER TIKKA MASALA
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